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If there's one thing that Kathy can't resist, it's delicious, jam-filled donuts. Unfortunately, Josie

manages to discover that delicius pastry filling and cat fur don't mix well.The Bath is the

seventeenth entry in the Salem Massachusetts Mini Mystery series. The start of this series is

The Lucky Cat. These short stories are being written and loaded one a day from October 1

through October 31, 2014. All author's proceeds from this series benefit battered women's

shelters.Lisa has lived in scenic Massachusetts since 1986, with only two brief forays out of

state. One of Lisa’s ancestors was Ann Foster, who died during the Salem Witch Trials. Ann

Foster was a grandmother by that time and sacrificed herself to protect her daughter and

granddaughter. Ann had been born in England, came over in 1635, and was 75 by the time of

the trials. Salem reached its dark depths during those trials from 1692-1693 - but since then

has healed, blossomed, and shines. It now features the amazing Peabody Essex Museum, a

plethora of gorgeous historic architecture, and a beautiful coastline. It's well worth a visit. If you

can't go in person, take a virtual trip through Lisa's first-hand descriptions!
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office door, chuckling when Josie went diving for his ankles. He deftly dodged her, balancing

the large, flat cardboard box in his hands. He placed the box on my desk and, with a flourish,

lifted the lid.Donuts.Not just ordinary donuts. These were works of art. Glistening sugar in a

rainbow of colors dusted the top, sending sparkles of light into the morning sunshine. I could

see dollops of raspberry jam, strawberry jam, blueberry jam, and nine other delights indicating

that the pastries were full of delicious goodness.Lenny plunked himself down in my large,

maple chair, which seemed just the right size with him in it. His grin shone.“You like?”I nodded

my head, my eyes transfixed by the offerings.My phone rang.My shoulders slumped, and I

reluctantly drew my eyes away from the wealth of sweet delight which was so tantalizingly

close. “Kathy Taylor here.”“Kathy, it’s Fitzwilliam Danforth.”“Mr. Danforth! How are you doing?

What can I help you with?” I decided on the donut with blue sprinkles and matching blueberry

filling. I lifted it to my nose, giving it a deep inhale, then took a bite.Oh my God.Lenny chuckled

at my moan of pleasure. I didn’t care. The stuff was manna from heaven.Mr. Danforth’s voice

sounded concerned. “My dear, are you all right?”“Oh, sorry,” I mumbled around the soul-lifting

concoction which now coated my mouth. “Lenny brought these amazing donuts.”Mr. Danforth

laughed in delight. “I forgot – you used to be a cop.”“Being a cop has nothing to do – ” I sighed

as Lenny’s grin flashed across the room. “I’m being double-teamed here.”Mr. Danforth’s voice

held merriment in it. “Well that’s good, because the invitation is for the both of

you.”“Invitation?”“My new neighbor, Rhonda Pullman – you remember? The one with the pink

house?”I nodded, although of course Mr. Danforth couldn’t see it. My mouth was temporarily

full – again – of blue-ribbon-worthy donut. And I should know. I’d been a cop, after all.At last I

swallowed. “Yup, I remember. Pink house. Blue shutters. Did she stop chopping all of her

bushes into Dr.-Seuss-inspired bonsai?”“Not only that, but we’ve convinced her to paint her

house a soft rose color, rather than that neon pink she was first attempting, It looks quite lovely,

actually. And she wants to throw an open house, to meet all of the neighbors properly. I thought

it only right that you attend. You and Lenny, of course.”“When is it?”“Sunday afternoon, the

nineteenth. I know it’s short notice, only two days away, but are you free?”
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office door, chuckling when Josie went diving for his ankles. He deftly dodged her, balancing

the large, flat cardboard box in his hands. He placed the box on my desk and, with a flourish,

lifted the lid.Donuts.Not just ordinary donuts. These were works of art. Glistening sugar in a

rainbow of colors dusted the top, sending sparkles of light into the morning sunshine. I could

see dollops of raspberry jam, strawberry jam, blueberry jam, and nine other delights indicating

that the pastries were full of delicious goodness.Lenny plunked himself down in my large,

maple chair, which seemed just the right size with him in it. His grin shone.“You like?”I nodded

my head, my eyes transfixed by the offerings.My phone rang.My shoulders slumped, and I

reluctantly drew my eyes away from the wealth of sweet delight which was so tantalizingly

close. “Kathy Taylor here.”“Kathy, it’s Fitzwilliam Danforth.”“Mr. Danforth! How are you doing?

What can I help you with?” I decided on the donut with blue sprinkles and matching blueberry

filling. I lifted it to my nose, giving it a deep inhale, then took a bite.Oh my God.Lenny chuckled

at my moan of pleasure. I didn’t care. The stuff was manna from heaven.Mr. Danforth’s voice

sounded concerned. “My dear, are you all right?”“Oh, sorry,” I mumbled around the soul-lifting

concoction which now coated my mouth. “Lenny brought these amazing donuts.”Mr. Danforth

laughed in delight. “I forgot – you used to be a cop.”“Being a cop has nothing to do – ” I sighed

as Lenny’s grin flashed across the room. “I’m being double-teamed here.”Mr. Danforth’s voice

held merriment in it. “Well that’s good, because the invitation is for the both of

you.”“Invitation?”“My new neighbor, Rhonda Pullman – you remember? The one with the pink

house?”I nodded, although of course Mr. Danforth couldn’t see it. My mouth was temporarily

full – again – of blue-ribbon-worthy donut. And I should know. I’d been a cop, after all.At last I

swallowed. “Yup, I remember. Pink house. Blue shutters. Did she stop chopping all of her

bushes into Dr.-Seuss-inspired bonsai?”“Not only that, but we’ve convinced her to paint her

house a soft rose color, rather than that neon pink she was first attempting, It looks quite lovely,

actually. And she wants to throw an open house, to meet all of the neighbors properly. I thought

it only right that you attend. You and Lenny, of course.”“When is it?”“Sunday afternoon, the

nineteenth. I know it’s short notice, only two days away, but are you free?”I put my hand over

the receiver. “Mr. Danforth wants to know if we’re free to come to an afternoon party on

Sunday.”His eyes twinkled. “We’re being invited as a couple?”I blushed, then nodded.“Then,

absolutely. I wouldn’t pass up our first couple invitation to something.”I spoke into the receiver.

“We’d be delighted to attend.”“Great. We’re bringing in everyone. The coven of card players,

little Suzy and her friend, you name it. It’ll be fun.”
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Ebook Tops Reader, “A naughty kitten and germs. What a great little read. The problem solved

without leaving the dining table. When Lenny brings over some gourmet doughnuts she is in

sugar heaven. Until a phone call that ends in disaster. Her kitten took umbrage at the dog

barking on the phone and tried to attack. Landing in the doughnuts and now needs a bath. With

Lenny's help this is accomplished and now he has invited her to his parents for dinner with two

other guests. Guest that not only run down their son but also their mother (the broke card

playef). It's not until she hears the story that she puts forward her deduction. Will this have any

effect on the couple?”

J Kahele, “Sweet. When Lenny invites himself over to Kathys apartment she's a little hesitant,

the last boyfriend she had at her lace things ended badly, but she caves in and allows Lenny to

come over to help give her cat a bath. After they finish, Lenny invites her over for dinner at his

mother and she accepts. Seems as though things are moving forward for Lenny and Kathy.”

The book by Lisa Shea has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 6 people have provided feedback.
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